GREEN ESTATE FINAL PROJECT REPORT
2017 - 2018
The Green Estate Programme delivered by Manor House Development Trust was awarded
£40,000 over 1 year funded by Hackney.
Project Summary
Manor House Development Trust delivered Home Energy Visits project which supported
residents vulnerable to fuel poverty in their homes to reduce their energy consumption by:
•
•
•

identifying and installing appropriate low-cost measures to improve energy efficiency (e.g.
low energy bulbs);
making realistic changes to their behaviour and making pledges to reduce energy use;
providing fuel switching advice; signposting to available grants (e.g. Warmer Homes
Discount) and assisting with applications in context to ever-rising fuel costs and incomes
decreasing, resulting in more people falling into fuel poverty.

Home energy visits were delivered to a total number of 402 properties within 8 estates.
Emphasis was given to vulnerable residents; those with long-term health conditions, older
residents and families on low incomes, as these groups often spend most on energy bills.
The delivery model included one visit per household that was carried out by a qualified energy
advisor. Also, events and activities were arranged to engage residents around energy saving
topics.
Project Objective
Accessing Fuel
Poor/Vulnerable
Individuals

Energy Efficiency
Advice / Bill Switching

Total Target Achieved
Type of Fuel Poor / Vulnerable
Resident Accessed
Low income - £16,000 pa or less
Families with small children (under 5)
Elderly (60+)
Disabled (under constant care)

Number of households
visited
95
21
84
15

Total
215
Other residents given energy advice
187
Energy advice was given to all households visited.
- 18 households made direct savings including:
- 17 households switched providers
- 1 household had their fuel bill debt written off.
- Total savings made: £2381.38, an average of £132.30 per
household
- 54 households did not want to switch or explore that option or they
simply were on the cheapest tariff already.
- 120 households will think about switching in the future which we can
assist with.
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Bill Switching
Switched providers and made
savings

9%
28%
63%

Did not want to switch or
explore that option or were
on the cheapest tariff already
Will think about switching in
the future

Involving Volunteers

Energy Champion Volunteers: 7 Volunteers of which 4 are
Hackney residents.
Training: Shadowing energy advisors for 5 -10 visits.
Volunteer Roles:
- Publicising the home visits in local area.
- Engaging with neighbours and other local residents and
supporting with booking visits.
- Shadowing home visits and supporting with the installation of
energy measures.
- Engaging in local community events and helping attendees to
book visits and look at energy switching options.

Local Community
Events

Leaseholder and Freeholders Event (September 2017)
Sustainability Awareness Day (September 2017)
Winter Warmer Event (November 2017)
3x Parkside Consultation Days (December 2017 - January 2018)
Your Homes Festive Event Day (March 2018)
During these community events, we have promoted the home visits,
gave bite size advice to people and distributed energy saving
lightbulbs to everyone who signed up for a visit.

Resident Pledges

85% of the participants will share what they learned from energy
saving advisors with others in the community.
We have asked residents to reflect upon new ways to save energy at
home and pledge they would do it after the home visit. Here is a
breakdown of resident pledges:
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PLEDGES
Turn off lights
Turn the heating thermostat down by 1 degree
Use heating controls
Turning on heating ONLY when required
Stop heat loss from windows and doors
Change washing machine to economy / lower
temperature
Cook in energy efficient way
Boil the right amount of water
Have showers instead of baths
Reduce time of shower to 4 minutes
Do not run water whilst brushing teeth or when washing
up
Turn off unwanted appliances from standby mode

Number
of
residents
156
80
32
51
29
13
7
12
16
10
12
51
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Referrals to other
services

Our energy advisors worked closely with other agencies in order to
enhance the support offered to residents. We have made the
following referrals:
Referral to local services:
Hackney Shine
London Fire Brigade
Pendant alarm
Hackney Repairs
Gas Energy Trust
Blind Aid
Counselling
Thames Water

13
7
3
9
2
2
1
9

REFERRALS TO LOCAL SERVICES
Thames Water
Hackney Shine
Counselling
Blind Aid
Gas Energy
Trust
London Fire
Brigade
Pendant alarm

Hackney
Repairs

Warm Homes Discount (a one-off discount on electricity or gas bill,
between September and March): £140 per household: 25 households
saving a total of £3360

Warm Homes Discount
Qualified and applied

13%
Already received

21%

50%

Will think about applying or
declined

16%

Do not qualify
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Priority Service Register (vulnerable residents given priority in case
of emergency): 43 households registered

Priority Services Registered
Qualified and applied

22%

Already received

0%
64%

14%

Will think about it or
declined
Do not qualify

TOTAL REFERRALS (to local services, to warm homes discount
and priority services) = 115
Energy Efficiency
Measures

Heat saving measures installed:
Radiator panels (4 panels per household): 370
Door brushes (External door): 97 households
Letter box covers (if attached to external door): 7 households
Door strips: 78 households
Electricity saving measures installed:
Energy Saving Lightbulbs (2 per household): 384 lightbulbs
Lightbulbs events included: 566 (approximately 80 bulbs given at
each event)
Water Measures (devices offered with the support of Thames
Water)
Shower heads: 189
Showersave for shower hose: 188
Shower timer: 192
Swivel tap: 185
Tap inserts: 186
Toilet save-a-flush: 92

Carbon Emission
Savings

Bill Switching: 172.80 tonnes (gas and electric only) – (calculation
based on BEIS carbon footprint calculator)
Energy Efficiency Measures: 197.57 tonnes - (see table below for
calculations)
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The table below calculates the return of investment for each measure. The source for each cost
saving is also shown below:
Energy
Measures

Number per
household

Potential cost saving / carbon
savings

Swivel tap

185 swivel
taps

The kitchen swivel tap saves one
litre per minute. Reducing hot water
tap use by two minutes per day will
save an average household £21 per
year in metered water charges and
£30 per year in energy costs. A total
of £51 per household per year*1.
British Gas fixed price gas tariff
December 2017 is 4.69p per kWh.
This means £30 per household
spent on a gas bill equals 639.6
kWh**2 (30 / 0.0469 = 639.6). The
emission conversion factor for 2017
is 0.20463 kg CO2 for each kWh of
natural gas. 639.6kWh equals
130.881 kg of CO2 emissions***3
(639.6 x 0.20463 = 130.881).

Cost saving for Carbon
the household Emissio
bills
n
Savings
185 x £21 =
185 x
£3,885 total cost 130.881
saving per year =
from water bills
24,213.0
4 kg
185 x £30 =
CO2 per
£5,550 total
year
savings per year
off energy bills
24.21
tonnes
total
CO2 per
year.

*Reference 1
**Reference 2
***Reference 3

Tap inserts

186 tap
inserts

Tap inserts can save the average
household 1,703 litres of water per
year, saving on average £5.00.
Installing a tap insert saves the
average household £4 off their
energy bill*1.
£4 per household spent on a gas bill
equals 85.287 kWh**2 (4 / 0.0469 =
85.287). 85.287 kWh equals 21.006
kg of CO2 emissions***3 (85.287 x
0.20463 = 21.006).

186 households
x £5 =
£930 total
savings per year
off water bills

186 tap
inserts x
21.006 =
3,907.11
kg of
CO2 per
year

186 x £4 = £744
total savings per 3.9
year off energy
tonnes
bills
of CO2
total
savings
per year

*Reference 1
**Reference 2
***Reference 3

4-minute
shower timer

192 shower
timers

Spending one minute less in the
shower each day will save the
average household around £13 off
water bills each year*1.
Spending one minute less in the
shower each day will save the

192 households
x £13 = £2,496
total savings per
year off water
bills
192 x £14 =
£2,688 total

192 x
61.083 =
11,727.9
36kg of
CO2 per
year.
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average household around £14 off
their energy bill*1.
£14 per household spent on a gas
bill equals 298.507 kWh**2 (14 /
0.0469 = 298.507). 298.507 kWh
equals 61.083kg of CO2
emissions***3 (298.507 x 0.20463 =
61.083).

savings per year 11.72
off energy bills
tonnes
of CO2
total
savings
per year

*Reference 1
**Reference 2
***Reference 3

Showersave
for shower
hose

188
showersave
s for
shower
hose

A showersave for shower hose
regulates water flow to 8L per
minute compared to the standard
15l/pm rate.

188 x £26 =
£4,888 total
savings per year
off energy bills

Installing a showersave saves the
average household £26 off their
water bill and £26 off their energy
bill*

188 x £26 =
£4,888 total
savings per year 21.32
off water bills
tonnes
of CO2
total
savings
per year.

£26 per household spent on a gas
bill equals 554.371 kWh**2 (26 /
0.0469 = 554.371). 298.507 kWh
equals 113.44 kg of CO2
emissions***3 (554.371 x 0.20463 =
113.440).

188 x
113.44 =
21,326.7
2kg of
CO2 per
year.

*Reference 1
**Reference 2
***Reference 3

Shower
head

189
Installing a water-saving
showerhead showerhead saves the average
s
household 12,740 litres of water
annually. This amounts to a saving
of £25 from their water bill per
year*1.
Installing a water-saving
showerhead saves the average
household £26 off their energy bill*1.
£26 per household spent on a gas
bill equals 554.371 kWh**2 (26 /
0.0469 = 554.371). 554.371 kWh
equals 113.44 kg of CO2
emissions***3 (554.371 x 0.20463 =
113.440).

189 households
x £25 = £4,725
total savings per
year off water
bills

189 x
113.44 =
21,440.1
6kg of
CO2 per
year.

189 x £26 =
£4,914 total
21.44
savings per year tonnes
off energy bills
of CO2
total
savings
per year.

*Reference 1
**Reference 2
***Reference 3
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Toilet Savea-flush

92 toilet
Installing a save-a-flush saves the
save-a-flush average household 5,110 litres of
bags
water annually. This amounts to a
saving of £11 per year*1.

92 households x N/A
£11 = £1,012
total savings per
year

*Reference 1

Energy
saving light
bulbs

384 bulbs
given at
home visits

Replacing a traditional light bulb with
an LED of the same brightness will
save up to £6 per year*4.

566 bulbs at British Gas fixed price electricity
events
tariff December 2017 is 14.11p per
kWh.
(Total 950)
This means £6 spent on an
electricity bill equals 42.523 kWh**2
(6 / 0.1411 = 42.523). The emission
conversion factor for 2017
is 0.35156 kg CO2 for each kWh of
UK electricity. 42.523 kWh equals
14.949 kg of CO2 emissions***3
(42.523 x 0.35156 = 14.949).

950 bulbs x £6
average savings
per year per
light bulb =
£5,700 total
savings per year

950
bulbs x
14.949 =
14,201.5
5kg CO2
per year.
14.2
tonnes
of CO2
saving
per year

*Reference 4
**Reference 2
***Reference 3

Door draft
stopper /
brushes

97 door
brushes

Letterbox
brush

7 letterbox
brushes
78 door
strips

Professional draught-proofing of
windows, doors and blocking cracks
in floors and skirting boards can
save approximately £25 a year on
energy bills*5.
£25 per household spent on a gas
bill equals 533.049 kWh**2 (25 /
0.0469 = 533.049). 533.049kWh
equals 109.077 kg of CO2
emissions***3 (554.371 x 0.20463 =
109.077).

All measures:
97 + 7 + 78 =
182 x £25 =
£4,550
approximate
total savings per
year

19.85
tonnes
of CO2
total
savings
per year

*Reference 5
**Reference 2
***Reference 3

Radiator
panels (4
panels per
household)

370
radiator
panels
given to 92
households

Both radiator panels and reflector foil
were installed in homes with a
reflection level 95% of heat tested by
IBP.
Radiator panels and foil have a
similar effect, with one sheet saving
up to 83 kWh of energy per year*6.
British Gas fixed price gas tariff
December 2017 is 4.69p per kWh.
This means 83 kwh = £3.89 (83 x
0.0469 = 3.8927)**.
83kWh equals 16.984kg of CO2
emissions***3 (83 x 0.20463 =
16.984).

182 x
109.077
=
19,852.0
14kg of
CO2 per
year.

370 radiator
panels x £3.89
= £1,439.3 total
savings per year

370 x
16.984 =
6,284.08
of CO2
per year.
6.28
tonnes
of CO2
total
savings
per year.
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*Reference 6
**Reference 2
***Reference 3

TOTAL Energy
Efficiency
Measures cost
savings per
year:
£48,409.3*
(£252 per
household)**

Total
Carbon
Emissio
ns
savings
per year
from
Energy
Efficienc
y
Measure
s:
122.92
tonnes
of CO2
(0.6 per
househ
old)**

*This figure is based on energy saving figures per average household (2.3 people).
**Based on 192 households accessed
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Project Case Studies
Case study 1: Nicky’s Home visit
Nicky lives at 58 Pedro Street with her
grandson who is her main carer. Nicky attended
one of the events in 2017. She was keen to
have a free home visit from one of the energy
assessors to talk about her gas and electricity
bills and ways for her to save money.
An assessor advised Nicky of the smart meters
she could get from her provider. Sam contacted
the provider on her behalf to enquire of the
smart meters for electric and gas. An
appointment was booked for Nicky’s smart
meters to be installed in her property. Upon the
smart meters being installed, a slight issue was
identified. Sam had to contact the provider to
rectify the smart meter issue. Upon rectifying
the issue, everything was resolved and Nicky
had felt more at ease with seeing how much
usage she is using within the household for
both gas and electricity.
Overall, Nicky has saved £106 on her energy
bills since having the smart meters had been
installed. Sam visited Nicky to train her on how
to use the monitor so she had a more thorough
understanding of the smart meter. Nicky has shared the news of smart meters to her friends.
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Case study 2: Winter Warmer Event
The most successful Winter Warmer Event yet! Over 900 residents came and learnt how to keep
warm and save energy this winter.

Pictured above Deputy speaker, Cllr Clare Potter, speaks with Samantha Codie (LESS) energy
assessor with her staff as well as the local Hackney residents about Home Energy Visits.
The Winter Warmer Event was held on Thursday 30th November 2017 at Hackney Town Hall and
was organised for Hackney boroughs over 55’s council tenants and leaseholders will be able to
get advice on saving energy and keeping warm.

Pictured above is Energy Advisor Samantha Codie
(LESS) with local resident Elizabeth Adimado.

Pictured above are Green Estate Energy Champions
Melissa Francis and Nardia Smith with Energy
Advisor Sam Codie (middle).

Elizabeth Adimado, aged 79 from Hoxton said:
“I come to the Winter Warmer every year, I never miss it! It’s much better than staying at home,
here you can meet people and learn about new things, it was really interesting speaking to the
energy savings stall.”
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Summary and conclusion
This programme, delivered by Manor House Development Trust, has supported residents
vulnerable to fuel poverty in their homes to reduce their energy consumption through Home
Energy Visits and events.
The programme has implemented 2,150 energy saving measures in homes saving the average
household £252 per year. It has encouraged residents to switch providers, with 18 residents
saving a total of £2381.38. 469 energy saving pledges have been made and 68 households have
been referred for the Warm Homes Discount or been put onto the Priority Services Register, with
a further 46 households referred to other local services.
7 Energy Champion Volunteers have been trained, and 7 community events have been held
reaching hundreds of individuals.
Total Savings from the Green Estate Programme 2017 – 2018:
Project Intervention

Energy Cost Savings

£900

Carbon Emission
Savings
172.80 tonnes (gas and
electric only)
N/A

Bill Switching and Warm Homes
Discount
Thames Water Savings: Watersure
Discounts
Energy Efficiency Measures

£5,741.38

£48,409.3

122.92 tonnes

Total:

£55,050.68* (an average
of £286.7 per household)

295.72 tonnes of
carbon savings
(an average of 1.54
tonnes per household)

*These figures are based on energy saving figures per average household (2.3 people).
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